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CITY TOUR CUSCO
HALF DAY
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DESCRIPTION

Welcome to Cusco, the navel of the world! Join us on this spectacular half-day tour of all the most important historical
sites in the city. You’ll feel inspired as you walk through ancestral streets and the prey plazas of Qosqo.
You’ll go back in me as you walk through each era in the royal city’s past—it’s the oldest connuously inhabited city
in the Americas! We can trace me through history from Nave Americans to Incas and Spaniards and finally to
modern-day cizens of Cusco.

Besides the historical importance of this grand city, Cusco is breathtaking with a buzzing culture and a cuisine highlyacclaimed 
on the world stage! We’re sure this majesc city will go above and beyond any expectaons you have.

OVERVIEW

As you touch down in the imperial city of Cusco, you’ll be greeted by our friendly team who’ll help you get seled in.
Whether you’re vising by yourself, as a couple, or as part of a larger group, you can join us any day of the week to
explore the magical city’s magnificent past.

The half-day city tour is a perfect way to spend your first day in Cusco. It’s a relaxing trip consisng of visits to nearby
archaeological sites and admiring the surrounding landscape. There’s only light walking involved, and you don’t need
to worry about the logiscs as we’ve got it all covered.
Cusco holds amazing cultural richness. This tour is highly recommended for those who would like to know more about
our culture and the city’s past—which made it what it is today. You’ll enjoy a visit to the Main Plaza (Plaza de Armas),
where you’ll find the Cusco Cathedral. We’ll also stop at Qoricancha (Temple of the Sun) & Santo Domingo Convent.
Later on, we‘ll head out of the center and drive to the archaeological sites of Sacsayhuaman, Qenqo, Puca Pucara, and
Tambomachay.

Cusco maintains its customs, tradions, mysteries, and tales of it 
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CITY TOUR CUSCO
HALF DAY

LEYEND

Archaeological sites Toilet

Campsite

Train

Distance /
walking hours

Road of Trek

Hotel

Lunch

View Point

Ticket Control

Village

Bus H TAMBOMACHAY
3765 MT. / 12352 FT.

PUCA PUCARA
3680 MT. / 12073 FT.

SACSAYHUAMAN
3700 MT. / 12139 FT.

QENQO
3580 MT. / 11745 FT.

SAN PEDRO
MERCADO

KORICANCHA
3360 MT. / 11024 FT.

CATEDRAL IN 
MAIN SQUARE

3370 MT. / 11021 FT.



FULL ITINERARY
City Tour Cusco - half day tour 

• Soak up the rich culture and tradions as you touch down in the city of Cusco.

• Cusco holds various tles, including UNESCO World Heritage Site, Archaeological Capital of America, 

Historical Capital of Peru, and Navel of the World. Come and see why for yourself.

• Take a tour of the most historically important sites in the whole city to welcome you in the best way 

possible.

• During the Viceroyalty in Cusco, houses, colonial churches, and convents with magnificent art pieces 

were built on top of Incan walls and foundaons. You’ll get to witness this and more.

• As you head out of the center, you’ll be blown away by the incredible views of the surrounding moun-

tains as well as the expansive city below, right in the middle.

• Sit back and relax as every last detail of your trip is taken care of by our friendly team

Highlights
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DAY
1

SAQSAYHUAMAN
F E A T U R E D  D E S T I N A T I O N  O F  T H E  D A Y

A r c h e o log ic a  S i te
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Cusco | Cathedral - Qoricancha - Sacsayhuaman - Qenqo - Puca Pucara - Tambomachay

Highlight of the Day: Learning all about the ancient Inca culture and observing their incredible crasmanshipDAY
1 CITY TOUR CUSCO

HALF  D A Y  T OUR
1/2 DAY

Your tour guide will meet and pick you up from your hotel lobby10 minutes 
before to begin your tour, and then enjoy your visit to the main tourist attrac-
tions of the city of Cusco,

Our first point to visit will be Sacsayhuaman, Quechua name wich means 
“satisfied hawk” was built with huge blocks of stone. In the time of the Incas it 
was called the “sun house” and it was a religious center of great importance.
Then we will visit Q’enqo Inca site to see its fascinating Incan altars”Qenqo” 
it`s a quechua word that means “Labyrinth” coined by the Spaniards for its 
labyrinthine underground galleries and for the small canals carved in zigzag.
Then we will visit the main local market of San Pedro, where we will familiari-
ze ourselves with the local flavor by experiencing the products of the Cusco 
area.

Continuing with the tour, we will visit the Q’oricancha, or the Temple of the 
Sun. At the Q’oricancha you will be able to compare and contrast the building 
methods of the Incan culture and Catholicism. This was the key spiritual 
center of the Incas, which leads to all four quarters of the Inca Empire. There 
is also a bronze, high altar to be seen.
To finish our tour we will visit the main square of Cusco, we will make a short 
walk through the main and tipycal streets of the city where we can see walls 
and buildings from the Inka period that are still well preserved (Hatun Rumi-
yoy “Stone of the 12 angles, Loreto street and Intikijllu street”.

Touch Down in Cusco City and Explore the Sites
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Qoricancha Sun Temple and Santo Domingo Convent

This hundreds of years old religious center was built to worship the sun, the most revered
deity during the Inca Empire and what most of their culture was based around.
Inside the temple, you’ll find smaller temples dedicated to the sun, moon, stars, etc. To
construct the site, the Incas used ashlar masonry, construcng upon the placement of
similarly sized cuboid stones that they’d cut and shaped for this very purpose.
Outside the building are beauful, regal gardens and fountains on the grounds of the
monumental temple. You’ll find many prey flowers as you walk along the paths. Here, the
combinaon of the outstanding Inca architecture and the Spanish colonial architecture is
what stands out the most.

Cusco´s Cathedral

Located in Cusco’s Main Square, the cathedral is a colonial monument of astounding arsc
value. It was built on top of the Wiracocha Inca Palace and houses. Once inside, you’ll be
able to observe works of carved wood such as the choir, pulpit and altars, beauful
painngs from the Cusquenian School of Art (including a Last Supper painng in which
Christ and his disciples eat cuy—guinea pig!), and works of embossed silver and gold leaf.
Among all the 13 churches located in Cusco Historical Center, the Cathedral is one of the
most important because it represents the mix of the Andean and colonial civilizaons. The
grand cathedral sits at the head of the Plaza de Armas—the historical and cultural heart of
Cusco.

Sacsayhuaman

Located 2 km from Cusco center, this archeological site was built using enormous carved
rocks joined with compelling precision—it’s almost unbelievable how they were able to
engineer such incredible feats hundreds of years ago. From here, you can also enjoy a
spectacular view of Cusco city along with the beauful landscape formed by the
surrounding mountains.
 

The site itself is composed of three overlapping plaorms that stretch roughly 360 meters.
In the construcon, you can see stones as big as 9 meters tall. The most well-known part of
Sacsayhuaman is its grand plaza and the adjacent three massive terrace walls. The stones
used in the construcon of these terraces are among the largest used in any building in preHis-
panic America.

Qenqo

Another 1.5 km from Sacsayhuaman is Q’enqo. This archaeological complex was an Inca
ceremonial cult center. The name may have derived aer the small yet intricate network of
underground passageways that make up the site. It’s fascinang making your way through
them all.
The most prominent feature of this site is an open space called the amphitheater. Hundreds
of years ago, you would have found Inca mummies in the 19 trapezoidal niches found here.
Today, the amphitheater is only half of its original height.

Puca Pucara

This site is known as the red fortress due to the reddish nts resulng from the vast
amounts of iron in its rocks. Many experts believe that this fortress was perhaps an old
Tambo that served both as a resng and guarding spot to protect Tambomachay. Here you
can see some excellent examples of architecture, fountains, aqueducts, and several Inca
enclosures.

Tambomachay

The final complex on your tour is made up of a combinaon of finely carved stones,
waterfalls, and aqueducts that were constructed to carry water coming from nearby
springs. Tambomachay is associated with the water cult for this reason. In front of this
construcon, there’s a tower that’s believed to have served as a guarding post and
communicaon tower.

Below is a lile more info about each site you’ll visit.

PLAZA DE ARMAS CUSCO KORICANCHA SACSAYHUAMAN QENQO PUCA PUCARA TAMBOMACHAY



INCLUSIONS
Included / Not Included

At Peru Adventure Trek, we specify the included and non-included services under all the tour
ineraries listed on our website. We take care of all the logiscs, but please pay aenon to the

details so you don’t miss anything. Some items may be different for specific programs, so please
read carefully before booking with us.
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WHAT IS INCLUDED?
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WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED?
Food and drinks.

Pick-up from the hotel.

Tourist transport.

Official Guide Service in English and Spanish.

Entrance fees.



BEFORE YOU GO
Is it for me?

We want to make your trip to Peru as memorable and as carefree as possible. In this secon,
you’ll find the answers to all the quesons you have about traveling with Peru Adventure Trek in

one place. Please read the following informaon carefully – it will help you with any quesons
about our services.
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WHAT TO BRING?
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Bring original passport “With expira�on date not less than 7 months”.

Use sneakers or light/tennis shoes.

Bo�le of water “canteen”.

Drink plenty of fluids during your excursions.

Raincoat (long poncho) in the rainy season.

Long-sleeved shirts.

Long pants.

Sunscreen, brimmed hat for sunny days.

Binoculars.

Sunglasses, plas�c bags.

Medicine and / or personal items 

(liquid for contact lenses).
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24 HRS. EMERGENCY CALL :

+51 990 272 027 - +51 973 697 989 

[Opening hours – 9 am to 8 pm]

Phone: +51 990 272 027

             +51 973 697 989

Email:

reservas@peruadventuretrek.com

Mailing Address:

Portal Panes #123 C.C. Ruiseñores Office: 1-A

Plaza de Armas Cusco – Peru 


